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Win

Miss Dorothy Roberts, in
Novel Contest, Throws

Javelin from Bunker.

L
ONDON, Eng, Jan. 3. "Never

mind It won't hiurt me. I fell
down a tree the other day."

Thus said Miss Dora Robert when
she was warned that she might topple
o er a bunker while throwing a Javelin.

The Incident occurred in the javelin
ts golf match

T. M A. Webster, of the London Ath-
letic club, and his sisterinlaw. Miss
Iora Roberts, with javelins, challenged
and played a match with Harry Vardon

n;i if.., lMMtA VAhsrfBnn t)l WMnsn
Kolf professional. Both these used the j 100 feet.
regulation dnbs and golf balls.
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YORK, Jan. S. With hardly an
those who head the big

baseball clubs of today are
what could be termed "self made

men " n the list we have a milk wagon
drUer. a bank clerk, a lumber
salesman, a small eoal dealer, a whisky
drummer, a civil service a small

ard a hotel bellboy, a soaa
r ater clerk, a baseball ticket seller,
goods salesman, a baseball player.
paper reporter and the orifpnai

BY

dry
news

maker of
tias-bal- ls as a Business.

Take F. Shi be Thirty years
ago he saw good for a man who
noulii make baseballs as a business. So be
began to supply all the baseballs used by
the National league Then. when the
great firms of and Beach were

he obtained the contract to make
all th" baseballs for both. He was taken
in later as a partner by both
and he continues to make all the base-hal- ls

sold b them and used by
The National and leagues.

Laonln a
The latest recruit to the ranks of club

m rier. Is a shining example of the self-ma-

man. Joseph J. Lannin. who now
i ontrols half the stock of the Boston Red
Sox. began his career as a bellboy in a hotel
oT which he became owner by saving his
tip He alM Is now the of sev-
eral other HbtelK and he also Is well en-

dowed 14 101 real estate in and around Bos-
ton all bought wi'h money earned from
the nest-eg- g of his tips.

James E. Gaffney, head of the Boston
began as a milk wagon driver,

later became a worked up in
the force and then resigned to become an
alderman He now is one of the ruling
KDlrits In Ne York
affairs The fcoda water clerk on the list
:s Charles W Murphy, of the Chi-
cago Cubs. He 'tended fountain in

during the years of his youth, and.
then drummed up on the side a lucrative
business selling moderate priced jewelry
to his customera

a
Harry N of the

Now York Giants, was a salesman in the
Ute John T Brush's in In- -
dlanSDOlis. He sold overcoats, trousers.

ests overalls and jumpers. Later he I

married a daughter or Mr. Brush and was
put in charge of the store, where he
showed so much ability that his

his Interests in the Giants
to him at his death

Charles H Ebbets, around"
Brooklyn as a boy and finally landed the
position of head ticket seller In the Brand
stand of the Baseball club 2i
lears ago From there he worked up by
gradual steps until now he Is of
the club, a position he has held

since 1SS8

Baker Milliner.
William F Baker, owner of the

held a position in the
civil service in when a young
roan Later he was civil service

of and then became dep-
ute police of New York under
maior being

to the position of police
Besides hlfe baseball venture, he

also is in a big
at the present time.

Barney used to be a whisky
drummer in Louisville He made so muchmoney that he was able to buy stock :n
the old club of the-- National
league He went to club as its
om ner in 1900 and has has been there ever
since

August of the
Reds and also of the Na-

tional was in a minor
wav in affairs tn be-
fore he became head of the baseball dab
He was a sort of canvasser or agent of

lealers In certain phases of the
work

Charles W Soraers. owner of the Cleve-
land built up .his coal business
until he is now a besides beiag
head of the Naps

Farreil Former
Frank J Farreil a number of years ago

was a In the saloon of Jimmy
Wakelv at the corner of 4 2d street and
Sixth avenue. New York city. He saved
his money and invested in real estate and
race horses, a partner of Davy
Johnson in owning ajig stable of

Farreil also was paired up at one
time with Juliuti of

in of a racincr stable
FlnalU he turned his attention to baseball
and bought the New York
League club in 1906 Joseph W. Gordon
then was Farreil spent 1130,-00- 0

before a single game was played by
the team unt-e- his paying out
tbis sum for the creation of the old park
h' muii street and He has
tieer the president of the club ever since

rrank Nain, though the jf the

The world's record javelin throw Is
just over 200 feet, whereas a first class
golfer can drive a ball 230
yard.

The In
the matter of and they won
by 5 up and had 4 to play in a contest
of 18 holes.

The had a mark two
feet square In which to "hole out,"
while the had to their
ball to enter the of iX.
inches

The made a
but the four times
missed out." from considerable

by an Inch or so.
Vardon- - and Mrs. Gordon

then took a turn at
and Vardon made throws of

of 160 feet.
best throw was one

Sell -- Made Men Head Big
Leagues After Hard Work

Milk Wagon Driver, Bartender, Bank Clerk, Lumber
Salesman, Dealer, Whisky Drummer,

Service Empl6ye, BeirBoyand Soda Water
Clerk Chiefs Baseball World.

MONTY.

NEW
bartender,

employe,
Dolitlclan.

Benjamin
prospects

Spalding or-
ganized,

companies,

officially
American

Formerly Bellboy.

proprietor

bellboy's

Nationals,
policeman,

Democratic

president
Cin-

cinnati

Hempstead nothing Salesman.
Hempstead, president

enterprise

fatherin-la- w

bequeathed

"knocked

Brooklyn

president
contin-

uously
Wholesale

Phila-
delphia Nationals,

Brooklyn
commis-

sioner Brooklyn
commissioner

McClellan, subsequently pro-mot- ed

commis-
sioner

interested wholesale mil-
linery establishment

Dreyfuss

Louisville
Pittsburg

Herrmann, president Cin-
cinnati chairman

commission, employed
political Cincinnati

political

Americans,
millionaire

Bartender.

bartender

becoming
thorough-

breds
Fleischmann Cincin-

nati proprietorship

American
president

ownership,

Broadway

president

generally

golfers conceded two-thir-

distance,

javelin throwers

golfers persuade
receptacle

diameter.
golfers scarcely mistake,

javelin throwers
"holing

distances
Robertson

javelin throwing,
several

Webster's

Coal Civil

Are

Detroit Americans, is only a figurehead
for W. H. Yawkey. who owns the club.
Yawkey, through keen judgment, built him-
self up from a lumber salesman to owner
of a tremendous lumber business, now val-
ued at several million dollars.

General Charles H. Taylor, father of John
I Taylor and a partner of Joseph J. Lan-
nin In the ownership of the Boston ' Red
Sox, was once a newspaper reported and
advertising solicitor He now Is the owner
of the Boston Globe, besides being a big
figure in baseball.

Charles A. Comiskey, who Is now tour-
ing the world with his Chicago White Sox
and the New York Giants, was one of the
greatest players of baseball in the olden
days. He was first baseman and manager
of the old St. Louis Browns xthat won.
lour straignt American Association pennants

in the late eighties! He saved his
salry and joined hands with Ban John-
son in forming the American league In
1900

Robert E. Lee Hedges, owner of the St.
Louis Browns, was a bank clerk in Cin-
cinnati once, and later cashier.

When Will "White Hope" Conquer?
How long will the supremacy of thenegro in .the prize ring last? Is there

somewhere in the present vast crop of
"white hopes," a man ef sufficient strength
and skill to wrest the tltbj from Jack
Johnson and to defend It against other of
his color? Close students of the boxinggame are of the opinion that the end of
the negro's supremacy In the prise ring
is near, bnt that it will not come becausea superior white hope will bob up on thehorizon, but because Johnson is rapidly
deteriorating as a fighting machine It isonly a Question of time, thev sav until

political Johnson succumbs to his. method of living
I aM.4 In...... 1.1. .kill,.. .... W

At present there are fpur negro fighters
shining as stars In the ring. Jack John.son, Sara Langford, Sam McVea and JoeJeannette. Of the last three named. Lane-for- dappears to be the best.

tMMSgjtnmm'mjm
Guarantees Positions.

Bookkeeping, Stenography, Spanish,
English.

R. F. DAVIS, Mgr. TRUST BLDG.
Phones 1484-146- 5. El Paso, Tex.
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Little and His Pa
Bobbie Is Willing; to Join the Corn

Club, but Balks at PIrs, find
Is Supported by Ma.
By Hllllau F. Kirk

B
OBBIE, sed. Pa to me last nite,- - do
you want to be a club member
& maik a littel coin for yure- -

self?
I want to maik a littel coin, always.

I toald Pa, but I donfc care vary
much about beeing, a 'club member.
I havent beelonged to but one club,
I toald Pa, & that was the boy scouts,
& I quit them wen they wanted me
to stand up on a hill in the rain &
try to signal to a boy on a hill 'about
a mile away. I stayed out in the rain
a hour & then I calm hoam. I do not
care much about beeing a joiner, I
toald Pa.

Well, this club that you ought to
join Issent anything like -- boy scouts
or a literary club or a debating clnb,
sed Pa. I suppose you have herd
about the yung man's Corn club, sed

Yes, I said, I have herd about how
the corn that Is raised by the Boys'
Corn club is the best corn growed in
the west.

Spring the Pig ClHh.
That Is the saim club, sed Pa. Now,

then, thare has been a other club
formed. Pa sed, which is to Ve called
the Yung Men's Pig club. How wud
you like to Join, the Pig clubt sed Pa.

I doant like the naim vary good, I
toald him. I think if the boys want
to act like pigs thay ought to git
torn other kind of a naim for thare
club.

You doant understand, Bobbie, sed
Pa. This Pig club Is going to be a
grand thing for boys to go into. It
means a club of boys that will spend
all thare spare time raising pigs off
the corn that is raised by the Boys'
Corn club. All you have to do to bee-lo- ng

to the Boys Pig club, sed Pa, is
to have a cuppel of pigs. How about it?

I wud be willing to do that if I had
the pigs, I sed. All the trubbel is that
I havent got the pigs & thare isent a
place to keep them.

Oh, I will git the pigs, sed Pa, & you
can keep tnem in a little pig pen
wich youvcan bild on our vacant lot. j

I win git you tne pigs & you can oiia
the pen, sed Pa.

Ma Stops It.
He will do nothing of the kind, sed

Ma. I am not going to have my son
raising pigs as long as we live in
town. It wuddent be so bad, if he was
out on a farm sumware, but he is not
going to muss around with any pigs
wile we live here. The neighbors wud
complain & the pigs wuddent be helthy
growing up in town. If Bobbie talks
mv advice he will wait till he grows
befoar he joins any club at all. It will
be bad enuff for him then to have a
club meeting every nite in the week, or
sum lodge.

Thq.t is always the trubbel, sed Pa.
The miijnit I try suggesting sumthing
to improve our littel son's mind, such
as a Pig club, you always step in with
sum objeckshun, & everything is
spoiled. Oh, well, let him go along

Cut Rate Hardware,
Paint and lass

309 South El Paso Street

Try One and Be Conrlnced.
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PASO HERALD
Golfers Match From Javelin Hurlers

j & be a lazs littel mischief if he wants

I alnt lazv, I toald Pa. If you will
git me the pigs I will join the Pig
club.pvrw mind now. sed Pa, it is all
spoiled ifow Thare is a lot of wimrnen-- l

that cud lern sumthing by Deeionglng
to such a club, sed Pa.
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KEEVIL'S
W I TJ V DOLLAR

w W IP JL m1" s9h9

Bottled Wine a Specialty

Free delivery until 7 p. m.
Also lunch goods, bpttle beer
and liquors for family use.

Phone 105. 520 N. Stanton St

C5Ji Flowers
AN. PLANTS

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Li. PASO
lURSERYCO. Inc

106 H. STANTON.
OPEN EVENINGS.

ASSAYERS & CHEMISTS

Joknson Assay Co.
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

Assayers, Assayers,
Buyers of high grade Ores

and Bullion.
BOX 070. PHONE 427

Sheldon riotel Corridor.

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON

Assayers Chemists
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

210 San Francisco St
Bell Phone 334. Auto Phone 1334.

The Check Book for Women
The Independence of Woman begins not with the ballot

but wth her individual, private check book.

We give especial courtesy and attention to checking accounts
of, bur women clients.

$1.00 opens an account. We pay 4 on Savings.

Bank fie Trust Co,
Just Below ihe Postoffice

A GUARANTY FUND BANK

Rio Grande Valley
VESBasSssaBBS3BsastessESXsscaSB3sZBa

Bank & Trust Co

4 PAID ON SAVINGS 4

ro Grande Valley

Bank & Trust Co

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

!io Grande Valley

Sank & Trust Co

HIGH CLASS REAL ESTATE LOANS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Banking by Mail

GALLON

Chemists.Bulllon

Metallurgists

-

Just as easy to open a savings account with us as though you
lived next door.

WE PAY 4 percent Interest compounded Twice Every Year. We
do business under the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the State of
Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided by such Law.

Our plan, in addition to being convenient, is safe, profitable and
liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollar in a State bank in Texas.

Write today for our free booklet "BANKING BY MADL" or
simply mail your deposit.

El Paso Bank and Trust Co., EI Paso, Texas

STATE NATIONAL BANK
. ESTABLISHED APRIL 1881

mT,iP;lrr LUS PROFITS,' $200,000.
. INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,ncrX v T-- C. N. BASSETT, Vice President

. L. J. GILCHRIST Asst.
GEO. D. FL0RY, Cashier.

Cashier.

Increase Your EGG Productioii
?5r?-CTI05,DR- MASH fed with PERFECTION HEN
FOOD is bound increase your egg supply.

!tair!re. W. D WlCO 9 Office and Warehouse
N. Stanton Ot UO. Cor. 2nd and Chih.
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Saturday, January 3, 1914 30
CAPITAL

tTjff
$150,000,00

isrro is
BankandTrust

there's
. Greater Joy

hi every home where thrift also dwells.

It gives that ease of mind to know that adequate
provision is being made for future requirements.

Union Bank & Trust Gimp any cordially
invites your account

4 Percent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.

l,,3:iID:o!AVINJ3lEP0.SITS:yfflHaii

The Promptness and
Accuracy

which is given to ' every transtctioa with the First

National Bank shows that it constantly aims to render

the most satisfactory service and be of beneit to the

people of the community.

Accounts subject to check are cordially invked.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000.000.00

DIRECTORS

S. a AWBRET
J. O. CROCKETT
J. B. DALE
H. J. DONATJ
D. B. G1IXJES
J. M. GOGGIK
A. KRAKAUER
J. J MCNDT
FELIX MARTINEZ
J. G. McNARY

&
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The,

J. H.
C. M. NEWMAN
C. & PICKRKTiT.
J. P.
J: S. RAYNOLDS
H. B. STEVENS
TV. U TOOIEY
J. M, WYATT
Z. T. WHITE
J. W. ZOLLARS
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Our Eighth Year Here
In which time we have treated successfully nearly SEVEN THOUSAND
chronic sufferers, without the loss of one by death and with few failures
to cure (none the result of our neglect). We are justly proud of this
RECORD which is responsible for our present immense practice and guar-
antees our continued success. Our patients include the best families and
leading businessmen of Texas, Arizona and New Mexico, many of whom
owe their present good health and success to the fact that they availed
themselves of our professional services.
There is nothing to be gained through neglect, neither is it a good policy
to try patent medicines or inexperienced doctors. When your health is
involved, you should receive the best medical possible, said as
our services cost you no more than you pay for experiments, a visit to our
offices will prove an excellent investment of time. We charge nothing to
prove the merit of our methods.
Since opening our offices In El Paso seven years ago. Nov. 15, It is a
matter of record that some twelve "self-style- MASTER MIRACLE
WORKERS" have opened offices in this city, their equipment usuallyconsisting of rented second-han- d furniture and some obsolete apparatus
for SHOW purposes. It is a deplorable fact that these, concerns, afterstaying for varying periods and collecting all the money possible, usually
vanished leaving many sufferers penniless and without benefit. Withthese facts in mind.-- any person in need of skilled medical attention,
should investigate thoroughly the ability and reliability of his physi-
cian. Our Diplomas, Registrations and Certificates prove us to be thebest qualified SPECIALISTS in El Paso, and this we are prepared todemonstrate to your entire satisfaction.

Our Combined Methods Cure Where Others Fail
IVe COMBI.NB THE GREAT CXTRATIVB TOWERS OF1 ELECTRICITY.LIGHT, HEAT, VIBRATION, SERUMS and ORGANIC EXTRACTS,
with the SCIENTIFIC ADMINISTRATION of CAREFULLY SELECT-
ED STANDARDIZED MEDICINES prepared andcr oar PERSONAL
SUPERVISION.

International Specialists
Dr. Ketchersld Co

18 Tears Active Practice
Eighth Year El raso.

Longest Established,
Most Successful and
Reliable Specialists, as
Medical Diplomas, Li-
censes and Newspaper
records Show.

NATIONS

PRIMM

attention

We have every reason to believe that we
own and operate the only properly
equipped offices in EI Paso for the Scien-
tific Treatment of Chronic Nervous and
Blood Diseases, occupying one-ha- lf of the
second floor of the Hainmett Block, with
Private Reception Rooms, Consulting
Rooms, and several private treatment de-
partments equipped with the latest andbest ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL
APPARATUS for the successful treatment
of the diseases of our specialty.
We invite you to come to our office. We
will explain to you onr treatment, and
give you. FREE, a physical examination.
If necessary, a microscopical and chemical
analysis of secretions to determine patho-
logical and bacteriological conditions. In
cases we accept, when aa X-R- exam-
ination is necessary we matte same free of
charge.
OUR PATUBNTS PROTECTED WE PUB-
LISH NO TESTIMONIALS We do not be-
lieve in making merchandise of our
patients' names; yet we have thousands of
unsolicited TESTIMONIALS on file. We
observe strictly the relation of physician
to patient, and you can come to us in con-
fidence, with the full assurance that your
condition will not become common prop-
erty of the public.

WE CURE UNCOMPLICATED CASES OP, VARICOSE VEINS. HY-
DROCELE, AND RUPTURE WITH ONE PAINLESS AND

BLOODLESS OFFICE TREATMENT.
We also treat successfully by the LATEST and BEST METHODS in the
shortest time possible for a very REASONABLE FEB: CATARRH. NOSB
AND THROAT TROUBLES, BLOOD POISON AND SKIN DISEASES. KID-
NEY. BLADDER AND URINARY DISEASES, NERVOUS DECLINE AND
OTHER NERVE DISEASES, OBSTRUCTIONS, RHEUMATISM, EN-
LARGED PROSTATE, and SPECIAL RECTAL DISEVSES, and In many
other ailments not mentioned, and all special diseases of men and women.
If out of town, write fully, describing your symptoms and condition, andreceive our opinion free.
Consultation, Advice and X-R- ay Examination Free

Office Hoars. 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., S p. ra. to 7 p. jh.s Sandays. 18 t 1.
PROGRESSIVE, INTELLIGENT and INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE eensHlt the

International Specialists
Dr. Ketchersld Cew Permanently Established la El Paae.

Second Floor Hanunett Block, corner Texas St. and Mesa Avjv, El Para,
Te Entrance at 112 Mesa Avenue opposite Rk Grande Valley Bank
& Trust Co.

MAKE NO MISTAKE IN NAME AND LOCATION.

Herald Want Ads Bring Results


